The data set consists in a file with two sheets: one includes a matrix of 297 rows and 46 columns, and the second one a matrix of 12 rows and 24 columns. In the first sheet each row is a replicate of an experimental variant with Agrostis capillaris growing on tailing substrate belonging to three experiments witch have the same variants, but are organized at three scales. The data from all experiments are in the same table, with a column indicating by a code the experiment to which they belong. In the second spreadsheet there is a table with the relative plant species cover in the experimental field plots. Experimental design and interpretation of the data are provided in "Implications of spatial heterogeneity of tailing material and time scale of vegetation growth processes for the design of phytostabilisation" [1].
Data
The raw data reported here are in one Excel file with two spreadsheets. The first spreadsheet includes a matrix of 46 columns and 296 rows with all lab data resulting from sample analysis. Columns 1 to 4 in the first sheet include codes for experimental scale, experimental treatment, compartment (water, substrate, and plant parts) and sampling time. The other columns in the first sheet include data about the following measured variables: dry root biomass (raw and standardized), dry aboveground biomass (raw and standardized), proteins, superoxide dismutase activity, peroxidase activity, chlorophyll a and b, carotenes, lipids peroxidation in plants, soil respiration, electrical conductivity, pH, moisture, loss on ignition, cation exchange capacity, total carbon, NeNO 3-, NeNO 2-, NeNH 4þ ,P-PO4 3in amended substrate, Al, As, Ba, Be, Bi, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Li, Mg, Mn, Ni, P, Pb, Rb, Sr, U, V, Zn in tailing substrate and plants. In the second sheet each row is a replicate in the experiment performed at plot scale, in the field, and each column include data about the relative cover of a plant species.
Experimental design, materials, and methods
Full description of experimental design, materials, and methods is provided in Ref. [1] to which these data in brief are associated. No further information on how the data was created is available. 
Value of the Data
Data are useful because they are obtained in rarely implemented coupled experiments performed at three scales (pot, lysimeter and field plots) Scientists in the fields of environmental biology, eco-physiology, plant science, agronomy, hazardous materials can benefit from this data. Data can be used for further insights by metadata analysis. Data about the plant variables can be integrate with data sets from unpolluted sites to explore the phenotypic plasticity of Agrostis capillaris. Data can support the improvement of experimental design in order to obtain enough sample biomass at pot scale when the concentration of toxic elements in the tailing material are large, or to devise a better design of coupled multiple scales experiments.
The additional value of this data is related to the fact that Agrostis capillaris is our model plant species and other raw data sets about it will be reported in the future, corresponding to existing [2, 3] and future publications. This will allow improve the potential for metadata analysis.
